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REMIND NORTH TEXAS WE MATTER.
What matters?
‘Parallels with Boeing’s situation’: Mechanics, pilots blast Southwest after damning safety report
The Department of Transportation Inspector General report said the FAA has “not effectively overseen Southwest Airlines’ systems for managing safety risks.”
BY KYLE ARNOLD · 5:29 PM

Eric Trump tells Dallas County Republicans that his father will win reelection by landslide
The president’s son calls House Speaker Nancy Pelosi the “gift that keeps on giving.”
BY DROMER JEFFERS JR · 2 Hours Ago

How much will the Texas bullet train cost? Curious Texas tackles this and other

Here’s a peek at how a new climate action plan could change life in Dallas
From air quality and water to mass transit and recycling, proposals are wide-ranging. But some stakeholders say draft doesn’t go far enough, fault public input process.
BY JENNY JIMENEZ · 4 Hours Ago

Dallas apartment market soars with more than a dozen high-rises

Watch: Firefighter injured by falling debris at burning building in northwest Dallas
2 Hours Ago

Here’s how Shingle Mountain was born — and why Dallas won’t pay to destroy the 70,000-ton monster
0:25 PM

Dallas tops Sydney, San Francisco and Hong Kong as commercial property investment city
3 Hours Ago

Was Gayle King wrong to question Kobe Bryant’s legacy? It’s complicated
2:00 AM · OPINION

Dallas ISD’s chief internal auditor offers resignation after decrying decision of an early peer review
3:55 PM

Fort Worth woman took sexually explicit photos of toddler, feds say
The New DallasNews.com
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LOCAL JOURNALISM matters.

Free Caffeine matters.

The Dallas Morning News
Being There matters.
Real. local. Journalism.

TRUTH matters.
Real. local. Journalism.

YOUR VOICE matters.
Real. local. Journalism.

LOCAL JOURNALISM matters.
Real. local. Journalism.
Membership matters.

Your insider guide to what's happening at The Dallas Morning News

Real.local.Journalism.
Frisco matters.
The Dallas Morning News | Real. local. Journalism.
Your community delivered at the new DallasNews.com
Progress matters.

The Dallas Morning News | Real. local. Journalism.
A breath of fresh air at the new DallasNews.com.

CLEAN AIR matters.

The Dallas Morning News | Real. local. Journalism.
This matters.
Accountability matters.
Cassandra Jaramillo
Public Safety Reporter

Loyalty matters.
Larry Cooper
Help Desk Shift Lead
Vote about it. | The Dallas Morning News
Don't tweet about it.

Vote about it.
The Dallas Morning News

Early Voting Begins April 22
Mayoral Election Day May 4
Read your Voter Guide to learn about the candidates and issues

Your Voter Guide at voterguide.dallasnews.com

Don't gripe about it.

Vote about it.
The Dallas Morning News

Early Voting Begins April 22
Mayoral Election Day May 4
Read your Voter Guide to learn about the candidates and issues

Your Voter Guide at voterguide.dallasnews.com

Don't #$$%* about it.

Vote about it.
The Dallas Morning News

Early Voting Begins April 22
Mayoral Election Day May 4
Learn about all the candidates and issues with your Voter Guide

Your Voter Guide at voterguide.dallasnews.com

Don't tweet about it.

Vote about it.
The Dallas Morning News

Early Voting Begins April 22
Mayoral Election Day May 4
Read your Voter Guide to learn about the candidates and issues

Your Voter Guide at voterguide.dallasnews.com

Vote wisely.

voterguide.dallasnews.com